ROLDA continues to rescue and support Ukrainian animals and animal welfare organisations impacting by the war. We have undertaken a number of rescue missions to save as many dogs as physically possible (dependent on the room in our shelters back in Romania).

**ROLDA’S WORK**

8th May: funding sent to the Claire Mallet shelter in Poltava, where they are caring for 200 animals

9th May: funding send to Give Me A Paw where Irina and her team care for 250 dogs and 70 cats.

18th May: More funding sent to Give Me A Paw.

20th May: We rescued 10 dogs from a private shelter in Kiev.

27th May: Funds sent to Olga clinic

5th June: Funds sent to Give Me A Paw to help build much needed kennels for the extra rescues they have due to being in a war zone.

6th June: First adopted Ukrainian dogs land in the U.S.

*We currently have 80 Ukrainian rescues at our shelters in Galati. It costs ROLDA £250 per month for each dog residing in the shelter*

Besides rescue missions, thanks to our generous supporters like you we were able to help a number of struggling shelters situated in the war zone.
FOOD AND SUPPLIES DELIVERED TO THE UKRAINIAN BORDER

ROLDA have sent supplies to both the refugee camp at Tulcea in Romania and to the border in Isaccea, to help people who have fled the war zone with their pets.

Thank you from the bottom of our hearts, from everyone at ROLDA and all the dogs who have benefited from your support so far. We are continuing to rescue and provide support to those who need us most in Ukraine. We have been fundraising to undertake a massive transport to be sent to Mykolaiv which will be distributed to dozens of rescuers and shelters in need of support. We will confirm the details of this in the next update.